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DALE EARNHARDT JR.

The

Man
in

ed
R
A casual observer may
think that Dale Earnhardt
Jr. was born with a silver
wheel in his mouth. The
truth, however, belies a
very different story.
By Greg Sushinsky
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SHADOW AND LIGHT
You can’t really say that Dale
Earnhardt Sr. cast a long shadow on
his son, though while still alive and
driving he was already revered. Dale
Sr. provided lots of sunlight as well as
shade for his young son. Junior’s
resume reads pretty well, also: winning the Busch series titles in 1998
and 1999, then winning two races in
2000 in his first full year as a Cup driver for his father’s DEI racing team. All
of this set up Dale Jr.’s fateful sophomore season, when, while running
one-two at the Daytona 500 with
teammate Michael Waltrip, Dale Sr.
had his fatal crash that, along with
changing the face of stock car racing,
also changed Junior’s life in the
biggest way possible. His father was
gone, and he was thrust onto center
stage on and off the track in a way he
would never have chosen.
While he could hardly enjoy the second place finish in that tragic 500, the
rest of Junior’s sophomore season said
much about his character, persona and
racing prowess. Seemingly bowed by
the constant crush of media attention
regarding his father’s death, Dale Jr. had
no chance of getting away from the
harshness of the spotlight, the
inevitable incessant questioning and reliving of the fatal 500, so his driving nat8 May 2007
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NOTHING COMES EASY
Clad in his vivid red Budweiser racing
suit, Dale Earnhardt Jr. strides confidently toward his #8 Chevrolet Monte
Carlo SS, ready to race. You might imagine that he’s had everything easy, with
his laid back look and his favorable racing pedigree, but that’s not the way it is
in NASCAR. Not for anybody, not even
for Dale Earnhardt Jr.
While he’s had the obvious benefit of
a long racing bloodline with his grandfather Ralph and his father Dale preceding Dale Jr.’s entry into the stock car
world, racing hasn’t been easy. He started his career simply as the son of Dale
Earnhardt — The Intimidator, seventime winner of the Winston Cup and
fabled NASCAR champion, who tore up
NASCAR tracks until his untimely death
in 2001. But you know what, his kid
Junior was a pretty good driver in his
own right.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. stands with Dale Earnhardt Sr. in 1999 during the
I.R.O.C Race at the Daytona Speedweek in Daytona, Florida

urally showed it. There was a crash and
races without results, yet Junior still rallied for a couple of wins and a good finish in the Winston Cup points standings. He showed something that helped
win over his current legion of fans,
something beyond driving: the class
with which he handled the tragedy, the
off-track stress, and the increased pressure to perform on the track that not
only his name, but his father, cast upon
him. In that awful year the seeds were
planted for better things.
EARLY YEARS
Long before Junior had benefited from
the Earnhardt name to forge his way
into the racing world, he grew up with
his father and stepmother, Teresa.
After his father’s divorce, Dale Jr. was
raised by his mother until a house fire
left her without the financial means to
continue. He then went to live with his
father and his new wife, Teresa. Dale
Sr. was usually off racing, so the task
of raising Dale Jr. was left to a stepmother with whom he often clashed.
Their relationship continues along the
same lines today, as most racing
observers know, and figures strongly
in Junior’s present and future racing
and business prospects.

When Dale Jr. was growing up, he
was considered not very responsible or
focused by his father, so he was sent off
to military school. Later, when Dale Jr.
returned and showed sufficient initiative
in his demanding father’s eyes, Dale Jr.
decided he had a passion for stock car
racing and wanted to follow his father’s
footsteps. Junior’s actions convinced his
father that he was ready for the challenge and responsibility. Dale Jr. eventually studied two years to be a
mechanic, and upon completion took a
job in his father’s Chevrolet dealership
fixing cars. Although it might have
looked like grunt work for a young protégé, Dale Jr. never saw at it that way.
“If I wasn’t racing [today], I’d be fixing
cars in my Dad’s shop,” he has said.
In the stock car world, there are highspeed, dangerous dues to pay. Dale Jr.
began paying by racing street stocks at
age 17. His mechanical ability gave him
an added edge as he often had a hand
in building his cars, uncommon for most
of today’s drivers. He went on to race
late models for three years, where his
driving prowess grew as did his knowledge of car setup. He graduated to racing for his father’s team in the Busch
series, first in a limited schedule, then a
full one, leading to stunning consecu-

1998 Busch Series Champion
1999 Busch Series Champion
22 Busch Series Wins (in 92 races)
2003 Third Overall Winston Cup
Winner, 2004 Daytona 500
Finished 5th overall in Nextel Cup
points, 2004 & 2006
■ 17 Nextel Cup Race Victories
■ 109 Top 10 Nextel Cup finishes
■ Six Nextel Cup Poles
■
■
■
■
■
■

FROM THE DEPTHS
If it’s not easy getting there, accomplishing anything on the highest level of
professional sports, it often proves even
harder staying there. This was certainly
the case for Dale Earnhardt Jr. in 2001.
Coming off his rookie season, the
expectations for him cut two ways: one,
the possibility of a sophomore slump,
or two, the promise of greater things
quickly for the rising star driver. But
these expectations were overshadowed
by a singular event.
Mention the 2001 Daytona 500 to
any racing fan and they might immediately give you a solemn nod. Turn four,
the final lap of the race, Dale Earnhardt

Sr. tried to give his teammates Michael
Waltrip and Dale Jr. a final push to win
the race, when his car slammed into
the wall in a horrific wreck that ended
his life.
Despite the shock and grief, Dale Jr.
continued — had to continue — racing
that year, which saw him crash at
Rockingham, in a very similar manner as
his father, the week after his father’s
death. With his heavy heart and sense
of loss, he managed victories not only
in Talladega and Dover, but a satisfying
trip to the winner’s circle in the second
Daytona race of that season. Notable
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TO THE HEIGHTS
The 2004 Daytona 500 was as memorable as it was exciting, as Dale Jr.
fought his way through late in the race
to overtake Tony Stewart for the
biggest, most emotional win of his
career. “This is awesome,” he said of
his 500 victory, which he described as
“the greatest day of my life.” He also
said, “It’s the greatest race, and I don’t
know if I’ll ever be able to tell the story
to anybody and get it right.”
Dale Earnhardt Jr. celebrates
after winning the NASCAR
Nextel Cup Daytona 500
on February 15, 2004
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along with his three victories that year,
Dale Jr. finished nine times in the top
five and had fifteen top ten finishes. He
also finished eighth in the points standing, a remarkable feat while having
endured not only the loss of his father
but the public obsession with that loss
wherever he went. Fired by tragedy, it
seemed Dale Jr. was ready for anything
the track could throw his way.
In 2002, Dale Jr. struggled with a concussion, some low finishes, but found
his way to eleventh in the point standings at seasons end. The following year,
Dale Jr. took an impressive third overall
in the Winston Cup, but the best was
yet to come.
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LEAN TIMES
The moments on top can be few, especially in sports where great triumph is
simply followed by the inexorable con-

tinuation of the next play, the next
game, even the next season. So was
the following year, 2005, a rough one
for Dale Earnhardt Jr. A change from
his longtime racing crew and chief,
cousin Tony Eury Jr., who was shifted
over to teammate Michael Waltrip,
proved unproductive and resulted in
only one victory.
In 2006, with Eury and Junior reunited, they still struggled for wins. They
were never in Cup contention despite a
fifth place finish in the points standings.
THE CONTRACT
At the end of this year, 2007, Dale
Earnhardt Jr.’s racing contract ends with
Dale Earnhardt Incorporated (DEI), the
racing company formed by his father
and now owned and controlled by Dale
Sr.’s widow, Teresa. Last fall, Teresa
told the Wall Street Journal in a now
infamous interview that, “Dale has to
decide whether he wants to be a race
driver or a public personality.”
For months, Dale Jr. said nothing
about the story, but later admitted,
“Yeah, it hurt,” though perhaps not as
much as it hurt the atmosphere for contract negotiations. Junior later announced he wants a majority interest in DEI, as
he maintains the company was originally set up by his father to be passed on
to him. As of the early part of the 2007
NASCAR season, negotiations between
DEI and Dale Jr. were proceeding slowly,
though his stepmother had removed
herself from dealing directly with Dale Jr.
in the matter. It’s a safe bet, though,
that Dale Jr. will be racing somewhere for
somebody in NASCAR for years to come.
THE SEASON
Dale Earnhardt Jr.’s current season in
2007 is off to an uneventful start. No
big finishes, no wins, no dramatic
events, but thankfully, no crashes, fires,
or anything major going wrong except
for the DEI disagreement. With the racing season barely underway, it’s of
course too early to tell who will finish in
the running in The Chase, but veteran
observers contend that while Earnhardt
Jr.’s crew is back in the groove, the
Hendricks and Roush teams have better
equipment, so an overall Cup championship will be a longshot. They know
Earnhardt will run hard and battle for
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Earnhardt Jr. sits in his car
during final practice
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tive championships in the NASCAR
Busch Series in ’98 and ’99. Not bad for
a son who at one time didn’t appear
dedicated enough to suit Dad.
With Dale Jr.’s ascent into the
Winston/Nextel Cup, via his skills,
aggression, and the renowned
Earnhardt work ethic now instilled in
him, he has carved a formidable record
of achievement:

Earnhardt Jr.’s #8 Budweiser Chevrolet, leads a
pack of cars during the NASCAR Nextel Cup
Series GFS Marketplace 400 on August 20, 2006
at Michigan International Speedway

everything — a look back as recently as
last year when he seemingly was buried
in the points standings yet pulled himself up to fifth is proof that as long as
he’s on the track, he’s got a good
chance to make it count.
STAR POWER
While the criticism from his stepmother Teresa may be unfounded, the part
about Dale Jr. being a public personality, a media sensation, a star, is not.
He is the most popular NASCAR driver among fans for a couple of years
running. His “Red Army” of avid fans
who wear his red racing colors are
everywhere. He is recognizable to
non-racing fans via his appearances in
commercials, on radio and TV, cameo
appearances on the big screen, and a
book. Collectible material and
NASCAR gear abound, with Dale Jr.
being a large portion of that part of
NASCAR’s financial picture. With his

easy manner and pleasing personality, which belies his “son of intimidator” driving persona, fans sense Dale
Jr. is approachable, friendly, a regular
guy. It’s easy to see, when you listen
to Dale Jr. explain it. “If I retired from
racing, I’d sit in the stands, drink beer
and be the biggest fan.”
THE FUTURE: MORE WINS TO COME?
The few detractors who count out
Earnhardt as a media creation, or merely a star and not a great driver, underestimate him. Though he has not won a
Nextel Cup Championship yet, you get
the feeling there’s a lot more simmering
inside than shows, and that it will come
out on the track. If past is prologue for
Earnhardt, we might expect one day to
see him emerge from the pack with a
hard-charging surge and take his position among other storied NASCAR
champions in a way that would have
made his father proud.
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